We present QIIME 2, an opensource microbiome data science platform accessible to users spanning the microbiome research ecosystem, from scientists and engineers to clinicians and policy makers. QIIME 2 provides new features that will drive the next generation of microbiome research. These include interactive spatial and temporal analysis and visualization tools, support for metabolomics and shotgun metagenomics analysis, and automated data provenance tracking to ensure reproducible, transparent microbiome data science.
To get help with QIIME 2, visit https://forum.qiime2.org .
Main text
Rapid advances in DNA sequencing and bioinformatics technologies in the past two decades have significantly improved our understanding of the microbial world. These include our growing understanding of the vast diversity of microorganisms; how our microbiota and microbiomes impact disease 1 and medical treatment 2 ; how microorganisms impact the health of our planet 3 ; and our nascent exploration of the medical 4 , forensic 5 , environmental 6 , and agricultural 7 applications of microbiome biotechnology. Much of this work has been driven by marker gene surveys (e.g., bacterial/archaeal 16S rRNA genes, fungal ITS, eukaryal 18S rRNA genes), which profile microbiota with varying degrees of taxonomic specificity and phylogenetic information. The field is now transitioning to integrate other data types, such as metabolite 8 or metatranscriptome 9 profiles.
The QIIME 1 microbiome bioinformatics platform has supported many microbiome studies and gained a broad user and developer community. Interactions with QIIME 1 users in our online support forum, our workshops, and direct collaborations showed the potential to better serve an increasingly diverse array of microbiome researchers in academia, government, and industry. Here we present QIIME 2, a completely reengineered and rewritten system that will facilitate reproducible and modular analysis of microbiome data to enable the next generation of microbiome science. QIIME 2 is developed based on a plugin architecture ( Figure S1 ) that allows thirdparties to contribute functionality (see https://library.qiime2.org ). QIIME 2 plugins exist for latestgeneration tools for sequence quality control from different sequencing platforms (DADA2  10 and Deblur   11 ), taxonomy assignment 12 , and phylogenetic insertion 13 , that quantitatively improve results over QIIME 1 and other tools (detailed in the corresponding toolspecific publications). Plugins also support qualitatively new functionality including microbiome pairedsample and timeseries analysis 14 , critical for studying the impact of treatment on the microbiome, and for machine learning 15 , including the ability to save trained models and apply them to new data and to interrogate models to identify important microbiome features. Several recently released plugins, including q2cscs 16 , q2metabolomics 17 , q2shogun 18 , q2metaphlan2 19 , and q2picrust2 20 , provide initial support for analysis of metabolomics and shotgun metagenomics data. This marks the potential of QIIME 2 to serve not only as a marker gene analysis tool, but also a multidimensional and powerful data science platform that can be rapidly adapted to analyze diverse microbiome features. QIIME 2 provides many new interactive visualization tools (Figure 1 ), facilitating exploratory analyses and result reporting. QIIME 2 View ( https://view.qiime2.org ) is a unique new service (see Online Methods ) that allows users to securely share and interact with results without installing QIIME 2. The QIIME 2 visualizations presented in Figure 1 are provided in Supplementary File 1 for readers to interact with using QIIME 2 View.
Reproducibility, transparency, and clarity of microbiome data science are guiding principles in the QIIME 2 design. Toward this end, it includes a decentralized data provenance tracking system: details of all analysis steps with references to intermediate data are automatically stored in the results. Users can thus retrospectively determine exactly how any result was generated ( Figure 2 ). QIIME 2 also detects corrupted results, indicating that provenance is no longer reliable and the results no longer contain information enabling reproducibility. Provenance of the visualizations presented in Figure 1 can be interactively reviewed by loading the contents of Supplementary File 1 with QIIME 2 View, providing far more detailed information than can typically be provided in Methods text. QIIME 2 results are additionally semantically typed ( Figure 2 ) and actions indicate acceptable input types, clarifying the data that actions should be applied to and making complex workflows less errorprone.
Finally, QIIME 2 provides a software development kit (see https://dev.qiime2.org ) that can be used to integrate it as a component of other systems (e.g., such as Qiita 21 or Illumina BaseSpace) and to develop interfaces targeted toward users with different levels of computational sophistication ( Figure S2 ). QIIME 2 provides the QIIME 2 Studio graphical user interface and QIIME 2 View, interfaces designed for enduser biologists, clinicians, and policy makers; the QIIME 2 application programming interface, designed for data scientists who want to automate workflows or work interactively in Jupyter Notebooks; and q2cli and q2cwl, providing a command line interface and Common Workflow Language 22 wrappers for QIIME 2, designed for highperformance computing experts.
Advances in microbiome research promise to improve many aspects of our health and our world, and QIIME 2 will help drive those advances by enabling accessible, communitydriven microbiome data science. PT, AT, JJJV, YV, MV, MW, KCW, ADW, ZZX, JRZ, YZ, and JGC contributed software to QIIME 2 plugins, interfaces, framework, and/or build and test systems. Overview of QIIME 2
We provide a highlevel overview of the QIIME 2 system. Monospace font is used to indicate literal terms, such as objects defined by QIIME 2. The most uptodate information on these topics is available in the QIIME 2 developer documentation at https://dev.qiime2.org .
There are three core components of the QIIME 2 system architecture: the framework , the interfaces , and the plugins ( Figure S1 ). Interfaces are responsible for turning user intent into action. Plugins define all domainspecific functionality. The most important restriction of the architecture, which is evident in Figure S1 , is that interfaces and plugins do not communicate directly with one another that communication is always mediated by the framework . In other words, the domainspecific analytic functionality (defined in plugins) is entirely decoupled from how users interface with the system (defined in interfaces). This important constraint allows multiple kinds of interfaces to be dynamically generated, and as a result QIIME 2 can adapt its user interface to the audience and the task at hand ( Figure S2 ).
Thirdparty developers can create and distribute both plugins and interfaces for QIIME 2 independently of the core QIIME 2 development group, which forms the basis for our goal of decentralized QIIME 2 development (see https://library.qiime2.org and https://dev.qiime2.org ). By removing our team as a bottleneck in developers delivering their new methods to users through QIIME 2, microbiome research can advance more quickly by ensuring that QIIME 2 users can have access to the latest microbiome analytic methods as quickly as bioinformatics researchers and developers can distribute them. This model makes QIIME 2 (and tools that build on it, such as Qiita) a platform for microbiome data science, not only a tool for a specific type of analysis. Since plugins conform to requirements specified by the framework, framework features such as data provenance tracking and multiple interface support are available for all plugins without the plugin developers having to be aware of these features.
In the terminology of QIIME 2, an Action creates a Result , and a Result can be either an Artifact or a Visualization . An Artifact is data generated by one or more QIIME 2 Actions which can be used as the input to other QIIME 2 Actions . A Visualization on the other hand is a terminal output of QIIME 2, which could be an interactive visualization (as in the Figure 1 examples) or any other result that is intended to be consumed by humans (not by a QIIME 2 Action ). QIIME 2 assigns version 4 universally unique identifiers (UUIDs) to each execution of an Action , and to all Results . QIIME 2 stores information about the series of Actions that led to a Result, along with information about the environment (including versions of all QIIME 2 packages and other Python dependencies) where each Action was executed, and the data itself. We refer to this process as data provenance tracking, or simply provenance tracking. We did not want to create new bioinformatics file formats to support the storage of data provenance, so QIIME 2 Results are instead stored as zip files containing a data directory that contains only the data in a relevant format (e.g., fasta or fastq for sequence data, newick for phylogenetic trees, etc), plus QIIME2specific metadata in other directories (such as provenance). These files use the extension .qza (for QIIME zipped artifact) or .qzv (for QIIME zipped visualization), but they are standard zip files that could be unzipped using common tools such as unzip, WinZip, or 7Zip. Additional motivations for the storage of QIIME 2 Results in these structured zip files include the ability to submit as supplementary material to journals (the extension can simply be changed to .zip if required by the journal); "futureproofing" of QIIME 2 Results (even if QIIME 2 weren't used anymore, Results could still be accessed by unzipping .qza or .qzv files see Extracting data from QIIME 2 archives below); zip files contain an index, allowing them to be inspected for certain information without uncompressing them; and data are always compressed, facilitating data sharing. Because provenance is stored alongside data in .qza and .qzv files, provenance tracking is decentralized (no QIIME 2 server or database needs to be keeping track of this information) ensuring that information on how data was generated will not be lost as long as the data is intact. However, assignment of UUIDs to all QIIME 2 Results (as described above) lends itself to managing these data in a database if that is desired.
Another important component of QIIME 2 is its semantic type system . All Artifacts used in QIIME 2 are annotated with a semantic description of their type which conveys the meaning of the data. Semantic types differ from data types (how data is represented in memory) or file formats (how data is stored on disk), and allow QIIME 2 to constrain the composition of multiple actions to only those combinations which are semantically meaningful without needing to consider the specific file formats or data types. This also makes it possible to determine what Actions could be applied (and in what order) to generate a given Artifact from some set of input Artifacts. For example, phylogenetic trees in QIIME 2 can be either rooted or unrooted, and these two concepts are represented by the semantic types Phylogeny[Rooted] and Phylogeny[Unrooted] , respectively. QIIME 2 could support loading these into multiple different data types, including a scikitbio TreeNode object or an ete3 Tree object. Both of these types are typically stored on disk in a newickformatted file, but this format doesn't contain easily accessible information on whether the phylogeny is rooted or unrooted. Some QIIME 2
Actions can only generate a Phylogeny[Unrooted] (such as fasttree ), and some other Actions only work on Phylogeny[Rooted] (such as betaphylogenetic , which computes UniFrac distances). The semantic type system allows QIIME 2 to determine that the output of fasttree should not be directly provided as input to betaphylogenetic , and to provide the user with that information prior to execution. This can help a researcher who is new to microbiome data science avoid using data incorrectly. This will also enable QIIME 2 to automatically assist users in identifying relevant workflows to generate desired data or further explore data they already have. Due to recent advances in package management systems and bioinformatics package repositories (e.g., Anaconda, Bioconda 1 , and Bioconductor 2 ), QIIME 2 is straightforward to install. QIIME 2 View QIIME 2 View ( https://view.qiime2.org ) is a unique and novel contribution to the microbiome data science ecosystem that facilitates collaborative research. A user who has generated QIIME 2 visualizations can share those visualizations with a collaborator who can explore the results interactively without having QIIME 2 installed. QIIME 2 View achieves this simplified sharing of complex interactive visualizations through a novel combination of modern web browser APIs within a singlepage application. It allows a user's browser to open and read .qza and .qzv files without the need to transfer the files over the network by utilizing a Service Worker to redirect HTTP requests directly into the archive which is retained on the user's computer. This approach of data unpackaging and local command execution makes QIIME 2 View well suited to cases where the results are unpublished or contain private information (that information will not be stored on any remote server). It is also possible to create "smart" URLs which automatically fetch content from a CORSenabled webserver (for example, see the links in the README.md file at https://github.com/qiime2/paper1 ). This makes it very simple to share a single link with a collaborator that will be resolved into a fully interactive visualization on a user's computer automatically. The structured nature of the archive format ( Figure S3 ) also allows QIIME 2 View to generate a dynamic provenance visualization, summarizing the entire provenance of the archive in question.
Extracting data from QIIME 2 archives QIIME 2 .qza and .qzv files are zip file containers with a defined internal directory structure. It's very easy to get data out in the canonical formats ( Figure S3 ). If QIIME 2 and the q2cli command line interface are installed, this can be achieved using the qiime tools export command. If QIIME 2 is not installed, this can be achieved using standard decompression utilities such as unzip , WinZip, or 7zip. We illustrate how this can be achieved using unzip on macOS. This can similarly be achieved on Windows or Linux. We illustrate this here to further futureproof QIIME 2 Results even if the QIIME 2 documentation were no longer accessible, users could follow these steps to access QIIME 2 Results .
First, obtain a .qza file. Here we use the FeatureData[Sequence] artifact generated during the QIIME 2 Moving Pictures tutorial.
$ wget https://docs.qiime2.org/2018.8/data/tutorials/movingpictures/repseqs.qza Next, unzip that file with the macOS (or Linux) unzip program. This will create a new directory. The name of that directory will be the UUID of the artifact being unzipped, in this case 8dc793b87284462a85786370ffccebdc . The last entry that is unzipped in this example is data/dnasequences.fasta . All other directories and files are QIIME 2 specific metadata (such as information about the semantic type of the artifact and the data provenance). If you're only interested in the sequence data, you can safely ignore all of that information. The data/dnasequences.fasta file is a typical fasta file containing sequence identifiers and sequences. The first four lines of this file can be viewed as follows: QIIME 2 user and developer community QIIME 2 officially succeeded QIIME 1 (http://www.qiime.org) 3 in January of 2018, and has developed an engaged user base and community. As of this writing there are over 1980 active users (users who have performed an action, such as creating or liking a post) on the QIIME 2 Forum; over 3000 monthly downloads of QIIME 2 from Anaconda; over 8000 unique visitors to the QIIME 2 Forum according to Google Analytics; and our multiday workshops are frequently filled to capacity (https://workshops.qiime2.org). QIIME 2 is also being adopted by thirdparty bioinformatics developers who are choosing to make their software accessible through plugins, and who are motivated to develop for QIIME 2 by access to its integrated provenance tracking, multiple interfaces, standardization of data types provided by the semantic type system, large user community, and supportive developer community.
A core goal of QIIME 2 is to cultivate a diverse and inclusive community of scientists, software engineers, statisticians, educators, students, and other microbiome stakeholders who are openly sharing methods, data, and knowledge to advance microbiome research.
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Supplementary figures, files, and captions Figure S1 . Schematic diagram of the QIIME 2 system. Interfaces define how users interact with the system; plugins define all domainspecific functionality; and the framework mediates communication between plugins and interfaces, and performs core functionality such as provenance tracking. Arrows indicate dependencies. Interfaces interact only with the qiime2.sdk submodule, while plugins interact only with the qiime2.plugin submodule. This design has led to a system that is readily extended by thirdparty plugin and interface developers. Figure S2 . QIIME 2 is interface agnostic. The full suite of QIIME 2 functionality is useful to and usable by researchers ranging widely in their computational sophistication, a major advantage over technologies such as QIIME 1 that provide a single interface. (a) Users wanting to view QIIME 2 results or data provenance can use QIIME 2 View without installing QIIME 2, which is convenient for lead investigators, clinicians, or policy makers who may want to explore interactive visualizations generated by others. (b) Researchers who prefer graphical interfaces can use QIIME 2 Studio, our prototype graphical interface. This is convenient for users without command line or programming skills. (c) Power users (e.g., who are comfortable with the Linux command line and/or regularly work on institutional computer clusters), can use QIIME 2 through the command line interface, q2cli. (d) "Data scientists" (e.g., users who are programmers, who work in Jupyter Notebooks, or who are interested in automating QIIME 2 workflows), can use QIIME 2 through the Python 3 "artifact API". Figure S3 . Anatomy of a QIIME 2 Archive (i.e., .qza or .qzv file). QIIME 2 stores data in a directory structure called an Archive . These archives are zipped to make moving data convenient. The directory structure has a single root directory named with a UUID which serves as the identity of the archive. Supplementary File 1 contains the QIIME 2 .qzv files corresponding to Figure 1ad . These are also accessible at https://github.com/qiime2/paper1 and can be viewed using QIIME 2 View ( https://view.qiime2.org ) where readers can interact with the results, and explore the methods used to generate them (see the Provenance tab after loading a .qzv file with QIIME 2 View). We describe the methods used to generate each of these visualizations here, and this information can be compared to the data provenance which contains far more detail that is possible or desirable to include in supplementary methods text. apcoa.qzv : Emperor PCoA plot presenting a metaanalysis of the first release of the Earth Microbiome Project (EMP) 4 and the first release of the American Gut Project (AGP) 5 . The EMP data was obtained from ftp://ftp.microbio.me/emp/release1 , and the AGP data was obtained from Qiita study 10317 for the set of samples used in its publication (samples described in the AGP supplemental data accession table). Both projects were downloaded and imported into QIIME 2 as BIOM tables 6 . The contingency matrices were combined, filtered for blooms 7 , rarefied at an even depth (1000 sequences per sample), and compared using the unweighted UniFrac 8 metric. Lastly the samples were projected into a small dimensional space using principal coordinates analysis and visualized using Emperor 9 . The samples were colored according to the Earth Microbiome Project Ontology 4 . bfeaturevolatility.qzv : Data were generated on five sequencing runs of V4 16S rRNA gene amplicons from the ECAM study 10 . Forward reads were imported separately in EMPSingleEndDirFmt format, demultiplexed with q2demux's emp_single method, and denoised using q2dada2's denoise_single method ( trunc_len =150, other parameters used default values) 11 . Denoised feature tables and sequences were merged using q2featuretable's merge and mergeseqs methods, respectively. q2featuretable's filtersamples method was used to remove samples with fewer than 2000 sequences, and to perform metadatabased filtering to retain only children's samples. A naive Bayes taxonomy classifier was trained on the Greengenes 12 reference sequences (clustered at 99% similarity) using q2featureclassifier's fitclassifiernaivebayes method 13 . This classifier was used to taxonomically classify the ECAM ASVs using q2featureclassifier's classifysklearn method 13 . ASVs were collapsed based on genuslevel taxonomy using q2taxa's collapse method. Temporally predictive features were identified using q2longitudinal's featurevolatility pipeline 14 using default parameters. Data contained in this artifact have been described in a previous publication 14 . ctaxabarplot.qzv : Data were imported into QIIME 2 as multiplexed 2x150 MiSeq reads and demultiplexed. DADA2
11 was applied to singleend reads (as approximately 30% of reads failed to join due to the relatively short sequence length) with no trimming of reads. Taxonomy was assigned to the resulting amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) against the Silva version 132 99% OTUs (trimmed to the 515F/806R region of the 16S) using q2featureclassifier's classifysklearn method 13 . diliplot.qzv : The primary files for this visualization are a stereolithography file (STL) and a sample metadata file with a mapping between samples and the spatial coordinates ( x , y and z ). Both files were obtained from `ili's GitHub page 15, 16 . The commaseparated file was converted into a to a tabseparated format (to make it compatible with QIIME 2). 
